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Solutions for packaging reduction—downsize footprint
product description
USB Flash Drive
Sales unit = 1 jump drive

before

	Current package design consists of large format (7” x 9”) two-part
RF-sealed clamshell with a printed paper insert
	New solution consists of a downsized (5” x 7”) two-part hot/cold seal
package with fold-over printed paper insert

challenge

7”

	Eliminate over-sized RF-sealed package style, while maintaining tamperresistance security & pilfer resistance

9”

Reduce total package cost
Reduce amount of packaging waste going to landfill

after

solution
	Utilize Pentaform® TH-M280F/14 vinyl film
	Provide a film that allows for lower energy hot/cold impulse seal to
replace RF seals
	Replace existing large format design with a downsized hot/cold seal
package that reduces the existing package footprint by 45%

7”

Reduce plastic thickness by 15%
Use fold-over insert card to retain all graphics

5”

results
Removes 180 tons of packaging
	Saves enough energy to power 91 single family homes for a year (10,203 GJ)
Uses 1,667 fewer barrels of oil per year
	Reduces greenhouse gas emissions by an amount equivalent to driving 67
passenger cars for a year (365 tons CO2E)
Achieves 8% improvement in the product-to-package ratio
Doubles the number of shelf facings in the same amount of space
	Able to ship twice as much product in same cube, thereby reducing freight
costs and fuel usage
Saves 48% package weight (reduced by over 200,000 kg/year)
Attains total package & freight cost savings exceeding $500,000 per year
Results based on 5 million units sold per year
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